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ABSTRACT 
This paper discusses the role of optical filters m the reduction of spatial noise in Hgl, Cd,Te 
hybnd focal plane mays (FPAs). It is shown that optical filtm of appropriate cut-off wavelength can 
cause considetable reduction in the spatial noise of both mid-wavelength infrared (MWIR) and 
long-wavelength infrared (LWIQanays. These filters can result in consideaable impmvement in the 
NETD performance of a MWIR HgCdTe FPA, whmas in LWIR FPAs, these can also be used to 
&-off the requirement of composition uniformily of the HgCdTe substrate, depending upon the 
relative maplude of temporal and spatial noise components. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Minimising spatial noise M IN.,^,,^,) (pixel- 
to-pixel response variations) in a staring HgCdTe 
hybrid focal plane array (FPA) has always been the 
key concern of the scientists and engineers engaged 
in the development of this device. What matters 
ultimately in the application is the residual spatial 
noise, in the FPA after applying a non-uniformity 
compensationl~' algorithm. Often, a two-point 
linear compensation scheme is used to compensate 
the response variations. Complex schemes, such as 
a piecewise linear compensation technique though 
can lead to smaller residual spatial noise have not 
found favour due to the associated complexities in 
the real-time calibration of FPAs. This study shows 
that an optical filter with appropriate cut-off 
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wavelength can lead to considerable reduction in 
the residual spatial noise while still using a 
two-point linear complex algorithm. 
2. ROLE OF OPTICAL FILTER 
It is well known that cut-off wavelength of the 
Hgl.,Cd,Te IR detectors vary with variation in the 
composition of the base material. The spread in 
detector cut-off wavelength (Al , , )  with the 
composition non-uniformity (Ax) within the 
substrate will be given by: 
Based on the known dependence of the band 
gap of Hgl,CdxTe on its composition8 x, AE, /Ax is 
Ihe plot o! kqn ( I )  shown In  PI^. I suggests 
that the small composition non-uniformities in the 
base material can lead to considerable spread in the 
cut-off wavelength of the photodetectors in the 
array. These variations in the cut-off wavelength 
lead to the non-uniform response spatial noise of 
the pixels in the FPA. The residual spatial noise 
after applying a two-point linear compensation 
scheme will therefore obviolisly be a sensitive 
function of Ax. 
One way of reducing the residual spatial noise 
on account of composition variations is to use 
substrate of high composition uniformity. 
Alternatively, optical filters with cut-off 
wavelength less than the average detector cut-off 
wavelength can be externally employed to obtain 
the same effect. These filters limit the wavelength 
range of incident radiation forcing a more uniform 
integrated response of the photodiodes to the 
incident radiation. These are only qualitative 
considerations and one would like to know 
quantitatively the effect of the cut-off wavelength 
Figure 1. Calculated spread (A&o) in the detector cut-off 
wavelengths in an Hg,, Cd,Te FPA vs composition 
non-uniformity (br) within the substrate. The 
respective curves marked 1 and 2 correspond to 
mean detector cut-off wavelengths 5.1 pm and 
10.6 pm. 
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the integration time (T,) has also been discussed. e 
The purpose is to present an analytical approach for 
calculating the performance of HgCdTe FPAs as a 
function of the cut-off wavelength of the optical 
filter. 
3. MODEL 
In practice, one of the objective, ofusing these 
filters should be to reduce the spatial noise below 
the level of mean temporal noise (IN.lemporal) 
without degrading the overall noise equivalent 
temperature difference (NETD) performance of the 
FPA due to the loss of signal on account of smaller 
cut-off wavelength of the optical filter. It was 
therefore proposed to carry out a study of relative 
temporal and spatial noise contributions and the 
corresponding NETDs as a function of the cut-off 
wavelength of the filter for a given configuration of 
FPA. FPA consisting of 'HgCdTe photovoltaic 
detectors source coupled to a silicon read-out 
multiplexer has beenconsidered. The input to the 
read-out multiplexer is assumed to be consisting of 
metal oxide semiconductor field-effect transistor 
(MOSFET) channel (operating in the weak 
inversion mode) with a buffered direct injection 
(BDI) interface cirouit. 
3.1 Spatial Noise 
Assuming a Gaussian distribution of pixel 
responses in a given FPA, the uncorrected spatial 
noise can be defined9, as the observed or estimated 
deviation from the mean pixel response to the 
f la points of the response distribution curve. The 
corresponding residual deviation after imple- 
menting the non-uniform~ty compensation 
algorithm may be termed as spatial noise 
Mathematically i t  can be expressed as: 
In the above equation, IRO (TI) and IRO (T2) are 
the mean pixel responses at the calibration 
temperatures TI ( = T+ dT) and T2 (= T- dT). These 
responses can be estimated from the corresponding 
calculated detector current ID using the following 
relation: 
where Tf is the focal plane temperature, A is the 
gain of the buffer amplifier and (dm) is the ideality 
factor of the input MOSFET channel whose 
numerical value has been taken as 2 in the present 
work. RDs is the operating point dynamic impedance 
of the photodiode, which represents the resultant of 
parallel combination of ideal diode impedance R D ,  
and contribution of shunt resistance Rs due to 
surface leakage currents. In Eqn (4) IRo(Tl, f a ) 
and IRo(T2, f 0 )  are the uncorrected pixel responses 
corresponding to the ? l a  points of the response 
distribution at TI and T2. These responses can be 
calculated from the estimated corresponding I R ~  (T) 
by applying the following relation: 
I,, (T, + o) = I,(T) f A I, ,  (T) (6) 
where AI8o (0 is the rms deviation in the read-out 
current from its mean value at a given target/ 
calibration temperature T,  arising due to the 
combined effect of a variety of independent sources 
responsible for the response non-uniformity in the 
In Eqn (7), A(I,Q~)= represents the contribution 
of compositional variations (Ax) in basic Hgl., 
Cd,Te material used in the fabrication of IR 
detector array to the read-out current at the output 
of FPA. It is this part of the response variations 
which can be reduced using an optical filter. The 
variations in the output current on account of Ax are 
the sum of two components, one arising due to the 
IR detector current variations on account of 
quantum efficiency and cut-off wavelength 
variations and the other arising due to injection 
efficiency variations on account of accompanying 
changes in diode impedances and operating point of 
the pixels. The resultant variation is given by1': 
It can be seen from the set of following 
equations that A&olAx can be minimised by 
minimising M D / h .  The latter" is given by: 
Equations (9) - (1 1) predict that AID /Ax can be 
minimised by minimising the incident photon flux 
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contribution of processing-induced variations 
. 
[(AIRo)~~K~SS] introduced during processing of the 
arrav remains uninfluenced bv the optical filter and 
therefore can be obtained from the following 
expressions: 
where ARD~ =f RDS, if Rs = R D O ~  RS <<RD and ARDS 
= f(RDs-RD), when Rs >>RD. Similarly, the 
contributions of threshold voltage variations 
[(Alno)V~] in the input MOSFET channel and 
pixel-to-pixel transfer efficiency variations 
[(AIRo)c] in case o f  CCD-based read-out 
multiplexers remain independent of optical filter 
and can be calculated from the following 
expressions: 
3.2 Spatial NETD 
Spatial noise-limited NETD of a FPA can be 
defined as the equivalent change in target 
temperature T, which produces a unity 
signal-to-spatial-noise ratio in the FPA, i.e. 
a 
Minus sign in the above equation indicates the 
minority carrier contribution to Is in the 
photovoltaic IR detectors. The change in the target- 
induced current (MT) in the IR detector and the 
effective injection efficiency (qeg) in a direct 
in je~ t ion '~ . '~  read-out hybrid FPA are respectively 
given by the following expressions: 
3.3 Temporal NETD 
Temporal NETD is essentially the temporal 
noise-limited NETD of a hybrid pixel of mean 
response in the FPA and can be estimated by 
definition from the following relation: 
The temporal noise of the pixel to be 
substitutedt3 in the Eqn (19) is given by": 
where In,de, and I .,,,., are respectively the noise 
- 
currents originating in the photodiode and the input 
structure of the read-out. The bandwidth Af is 
approximately related to the T, by the following - 
relation: 
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LWIR HgCdTe FPAs are presented. The input 
parameters used in these calculations are 
summarised in Table 1. As regards the filter 
characteristics, it is assumed that (i) the filter has a 
sharp cut-off and that all the inc~dent radiation of 
wavelength less than its cut-off wavelength is 
transm~tted by the filter without attenuation, and (ii) 
self-emission from the filter is negligible. The 
results reported correspond' to a mean target 
temperature of 300K with the calibration 
temperatures set at 290K and 310K. 
than the mean response. ~ n e  anIerenr;c III 111s 
residual spatial noise in the two cases arise because 
of the pixel-to-pixel variations in response to 
nonlinearity. The present calculations have been 
carried out allowing the T, to vary for compensating 
the loss of signal on account of smaller cut-off 
wavelength of the fitter than the diode. The charge 
storage capacity in the rehd-out array was treated as 
constant at 2 x 10' e' for both MWIR and LWIR 
arrays. The curve marked 4 are the plot of Ti with 
the change in cut-off wavelength of the filters in the 
The calculated dependence of the spatial noise respective arrays. The corresponding temporal 
on the cut-off wavelmgth of the filter is &own in noise of the pixels of mean response in each case is 
Figs 2 and 3 for MWIR and LWIR shown by the curve marked 3. The improvement in 
respectively. Note that there are two curves marked the temporal noise with the reduction in filter 
1 and 2 representing the two d u e s  of the spatial cut-off wavelength is due to corresponding increase 
noise plotted for each cut-off wavelength of the in T,. It may be noted from Eqn (20) that the 
filter. Of these, the higher curve marked 1 temporalnoise is dependent on the bandwidth Af 
Table 1. Input parameters 
Parameter Symbol MWlR LWlR 
Mean composition of Hgl.,Cdxn x 0.3 0.22 1 
Composition variation Ax f 0.001 * 0.001 
Detector active area (pm2) 
Focal plane temperature (K) 
Spectral window (filter cut-off in pm) 3 
F-number f 3 
Cold shield efficiency (7%) 100 
Emissivity of target & background &TIE I I 
Background temperature (K) T6 300 300 
Sceneltarget temperature (K) TT 300 300 
Transmission coefficient of optics To% I I 
and atmosphere 
Operating bias "6 0 0 
Threshold voltage variations in input 4 VT 
MOSFET (mV) 
Gain of BDI interface A 
Resistance area product* (Q cmZ) Ro A 1 lo9 25 
* In this range of RoA prodm with the mentioned BDI gain, the reported resulls are independent of the shunt resistance R,. 
Figure 2. Relative noise contributions vs filter cut-off 
wavelength in a MWIR FPA with average detector 
cut-off wavelength as 5.1 pm (x = 0.3). The curves 
marked 1 and 2 correspond to the two values of 
spatial noise. Whereas the curves marked 3 and 4 
represent the temporal noise and integration time. 
integration time has been treated as variable for the 
fixed-charge storage capacity of 2 x 10' e'. 
In staring arrays Af is inversely proportional to the 
T, [Eqn (21)J and hence with increase in Ti Af 
decreases, leading to a reduction in the temporal 
noise. 
10 
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Figure 3. Relative noise contributions v s  filter cut-off 
wavelength in a LWIR FPA with average detector 
cut.oll wavelength as 10.6 pm (x = 0.221). The 
curves marked 1 and 2 correspond to the two 
values of spatial noise. Whereas the curves marked 
3 and 4 represent the temporal noise and 
integration time. integration time has been treated 
as variable for the fixed-charge storage capacity of 
2 x  107e-. 
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NETD in the respective figures. Before discussing the 
- 
effect of filter cut-off wavelength on the performance 
of FPA, it will Ire worthwhile to emphasise that the 
enhancement of T, to qmpensate for the loss of signal 
is unlikely to pdse serious problem in the 2-D 
staring HgCdTe FPAs since Ti (Figs 2 and 3) is less 
than the practical frame times. For example, in a 
terrestrial thermal imager that looks for relatively 
slow moving objects, a frame rate of 30 Hz-60 Hz is 
considered adequate. In scenarios that have a more 
demanding temporal response (for example, a missile 
seeker application), a frame rate of several hundred 
Hz may become desirable. 
It is observed from Figs 2 and 3 that an optical 
ti lter has the desired effect of reducing spatial noise in 
both the spectral windows. Another notable feature is 
the narrowing the difference in the two values of the 
residual spatial noise due to the overall improvement 
in the pixel-to-pixel response non-uniformity with the 
reduction in the filter cut-off wavelength. It is also 
seen that the rate of reduction in spatial noise 
decreases with increasing difference in the filter and 
the detector cut-off wavelength. Both the features, 
namely the convergence of the two spatial noise 
curves coupled with the decreasing rate of reduction 
in spatial noise point towards an approaching 
optimum cut-off wavelength of the optical filter. 
It 1s also observed from F ~ g s  4 and 5 that the use 
of optlcal filters of smaller cut-off wavelengths than 
that of photodiodes In a HgCdTe FPA w ~ l l  result In 
considerable Improvement of the spat~al NETD, 
whereas the temporal NETD performance will remaln 
unaffected due to proportional reduction in mean 
temporal nolse due to the enhanced T,  and the 
accompan~ed loss In s~gnal. 
It is also noted from Figs 2 and 4 that due to 
dominant contribution of spatial noise the 
performance of a MWIR HgCdTe FPA will be  iimited 
by the spatial noise rather than by the temporal noise 
in the absence of an optical filter. However, an optical 
filter of appropriate cut-off wavelength can result in 
I 
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Figure 4. Comparison of spatial (curves 1 and 2) and temporal 
(curve 3) NETDs as a function of filter cut-off 
wavelength in a MWIR HgCdTe FPA. 
. ' . ,  
considerable imprdent in the performance of 
the MWIR FPA by bringing down the spatial noise 
to the level of temporal noise contribution. 
It is seen from Fig. 5 that the NETD 
performance of LWIR HgCdTe FPA will be limited 
by the temporal noise and that the spatial noise even 
without an optical filter matter a little if the charge 
handling capacity of the read-out multiplexer was 
2 x lo7 e-. Obviously in this case, optical filter can 
93 9.6 10.0 10.4 1 0.8 
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Figure 5. Comparison of spatial (curves 1 and 2) and temporal 
(curves 3 and 4) NETDs as a function of filter cut-ON 
wavelength in a LWIR HgCdTe FPA. The curves 3 
and 4 were obtained for two dimerent charge storage 
capacities marked on the respective curves. 
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reducing the spatial noise. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
It is concluded that the use of an optical filter. 
whose cut-off wavelength is much less than the 
detector cut-off wavelength, can lead to 
considerable reduction in the spatial noise of both 
MWIR and LWIR HgCdTe FPAs. These filters can 
be thus used either to reduce the spatial noise or 
trade-off the requirement of  composition 
uniformity of HgCdTe substrate, depending upon 
the relative magnitude of temporal and spatial noise 
components. 
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